Expressions with avoir

Across
1 I am wrong = j’ai ______
5 we are ______ = nous avons raison
6 he is afraid = ___ ___ peur
8 they are cold = ils ont ______
9 you (sg.) are ______ = tu as chaud
11 he is _____ = il a le cafard
16 we are hungry = nous ______ faim
17 I am ___ = j’ai froid
18 she is _____ = elle a faim
20 you (sg.) are wrong = tu ____ tort
22 they are hungry = elles ont ______
23 you (pl.) are afraid = ______ ___ peur

Down
1 you (sg.) are hungry = ______ as faim
2 he is ______ = il a soif
3 she is down in the dumps = elle a ___ ______
4 I am cold = ____ ___ froid
5 you (pl.) are right = vous avez ______
7 I am hot = j’ai ______
10 they are cold = elles ____ froid
12 we are ______ = nous avons tort
13 they (m.) are afraid = ___ ont peur
14 she is thirsty = _____ ___ soif
15 we are afraid = nous avons ______
16 we are down in the dumps = ____ avons le cafard
21 he is thirsty = il a ______

je m’appelle
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SOLUTION:

avoir raison  to be right
avoir tort  to be wrong
avoir chaud  to be hot
avoir froid  to be cold
avoir peur  to be afraid
avoir le cafard  to be down in the dumps
avoir faim  to be hungry
avoir soif  to be thirsty
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